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HD Twin 
SAT receiver with 

alphanumeric LCD 
display

4 024035 105260

Highlights

·  HD Twin SAT receiver for reception of free to air  
satellite broadcast TV and radio programs

· 10-digit alphanumeric LCD display

·  Recording of TV and radio programs on USB Data medi-
um including timeshift (time-shifted playback)

.  Extensive media application (playback of music, video and 
image files from external data carriers)

· Internet radio

. Bluetooth 5.1 (transmitter)

·  Sat-IP server (converter of DVB-S programs in IPTV 
signals) & Sat-IP Client (receiver of Sat-IP signals)

. UPnP

· Clear, multilingual menu

. Teletext, timer & sleep timer

Scope of delivery

TELESTAR TELETWIN HD, remote control (inc. batteries), external power supply, user manual

TELESTAR TELETWIN HD

TELESTAR TELETWIN HD 
Art.No.: 5310526

. Energy-saving power supply / auto standby

. child lock

. Weather app and Youtube portal

Connections

1 x HDMI

1x RCA audio R&L

1x RCA video

1x digital output optical

1x RJ45 (LAN)

2x USB 2.0 (1x side, 1x side)

2x DVB-S input

1x loop-through tuner

1x DC input (12V/2A)

The compact TELESTAR TELETWIN HD is a very versa-
tile HD SAT receiver. The HD twin tuner receives FTA 
TV and radio programs via DVB-S/S2 in best HD and 
SD quality. Since the receiver has a twin Tuner it is 
possible to record one program and parallel watch 
another program - transponder independently of satel-
lites. The receiver has all the important connections 
including two USB-A connections and a LAN connec-
tion. The Bluetooth transmission function is also very 
noteworthy, via this feature you can send the sound 
via Bluetooth to a Bluetooth speaker/soundbar or 

headphone. If the receiver is integrated into a network 
with internet access, it unfolds its full potential. The 
TELETWIN HD features internet radio, as well as a satel-
lite IP server and satellite IP client. Lots of user-friendly 
features, like e.g. an intuitively navigable, multilingual 
user interface, electronic program guide, teletext, timer, 
as well as adjustable display brightness (via the menu in 
standby mode). To keep it short: if you are looking for a 
compact all-rounder, look no further than the TELESTAR 
TELETWIN HD.
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Optionally available:
W-LAN Dongle
77-9407-00

Device

Dimensions (cm) WxHxD 20 x 4 x 13

Weight 0,3kg


